
.-_,.
the action of the masses, proceedingfrom the places where the workers aregathered together in the shops andfactories. Tne use of the political ma-chinery of the capitalist state ia onlysecondary. The working class mustorganize and train itself for the cap-ture of state power."

Alien 'Reds9 Will
Be RushedAbroad

Several Weeks Required
for Hearings and Plans
for Necessary Ships

New York Tribune
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3..Through
«lose cooperation of the Department of
Justice and the Department. of Labor
quick action is expected in deporting
the alien radicals arrested in the latest
nation-wide raid, it was said here to¬
night.
In the natural course of the legal

procedure that must be followed it will
take several weeks to hold the neces¬
sary hearings und to provide ships
to send the radicals away, but the ma¬
chinery has been oiled for their de¬
parture so far as it has been possibleto do so.
The fate of the 2,500-odd arrested in

the raids who are not aliens lies with
the states in which they were arrested.
So far as Department of Justice of¬
ficials could recall to-night about ten
states, including New York, Pennsyl¬vania, Illinois, Massachusetts, Indiana,West Virginia, North Dakota, Califor¬
nia, Oregon and Washington, have so-
called anarchist laws which may reachthese individuals, but their citizenshipprotects them from action by the Fed¬eral government, although it is theFederal government and not directlystate institutions which they have been
seeking to overthrow.

Uw With "Teeth" Predicted
When the Department of Justicestaged its first great "Red" raid, nearlytwo months ago, the fact was empha¬sized that the Federal government waspowerless,, to act against citizen agi¬tators even when they propose directaction against the government. In the

mean time bills were introduced inCongress to give the Federa! authori¬ties the needed power, and AttorneyGeneral Palmer urged legislation alongthis line, but Congress failed to re¬spond.
Although the present round-up ofradicals probably will dispose of mostof the aliens for months to come, thespread of radical and anti-governmentdoctrines through citizens can go onunchecked in more than three-fourthsof the states. In view of this situationit would not surprise observers here ifCongress changed its mind early in thesession which begins Monday and putsome teeth in its laws to govern radi¬cals.

Bail Fixed at $1,000 Each
The Department of Labor to-dayfixed bail for the ordinary individual

arrested and held by the Federal au¬thorities at $1,000 each, but in the
case of recognized leaders the amount
may be increased to $10,000. AlthoughDepartment of Justice officials did not
openly say so, there was a distinct
feeling to-night that the comparativeinsignificance of this sum was not par¬ticularly pleasing to those who plannedthe raids, and there was fear expressed,that some of those arrested and re¬
leased in $1,000 bail may not be on
hand when the time comes for hearing.But this phase of the case came un¬
der the Department of Labor, and Mr.
Palmer's assistants to-night laid stress
apon the cordial cooperation of that
department in the work preceding the
raids. Secretary Wilson of the Labor
Department was said to have made the
ruling that $1,000 bail was sufficient,
and that ruling stands, except that
where an individual is found to be a
leader it may be raised to $10,000. Inthe November raids the amount gen¬
erally set was $10,000, which was in¬
creased in a few instances.

In the ordinary course of procedure
aliens arrested will be taken before
the nearest immigrant authority and
given hearings. From there their cases
go to the Commissioner General of Im¬
migration, and, possibly, to the Secre¬
tary of Labor. There is no appeal to
the courts except through habeas cor¬
pus proceedings, and in view of the
United States Supreme Court decision
In the case of Alexander Berkman, re¬
cently deported, the Federal courts
probaJ.lv would promptly refuse re¬
quests for the habeas corpus writs, al¬
though much of the money in the
radical "slush" fund might be turned
to this end.

Entire Force Engaged in Raids .

The Department of Justice summa¬
rized the raids in this statement to¬
day:

'.The nation-wide raid on members
of the Communist and Communist La¬
bor parties which was begun at 9
o'clock last night by agents of the De¬
partment of Justice under direct in¬
structions from A. Mitchell Palmer, At¬
torney General, has resulted in the ar¬
rest of more than 2,500 members of
these organizations. Mr. Palmer has
directed that the raids continue to-day.The entire force of special agents of
the Department of Justice is engaged
in these raids. In many instances lo¬
cal police officers cooperated»
"Bombs, rifles, other weapons and

tons of literature were captured by
the department agents. In Newark,N. J., twenty-five rifles and a large
number of bombs were taken. In
every one of the thirty-five cities in
which the raids were made vast quan¬
tities of literature intended for use as

É propaganda among the workingmen of
this country were taken.
"The Communist party and the Com-

munist Labor party hove for their par¬
ticular purpose the overthrow of the
present government of the United
States and the establishment of a
soviet form of government similar to
that which now exists in Russia. These
two parties are affiliated with the Com¬
munist party of Russia, the leaders of
which are Lénine and Trotzky.
"Tho only difference between the

Communist party and the Communist
Labor party in this country is one of
leadership. These two parties have
the same purposes and aims as the
Communist party of Russia. They are
joined with the latter in advocating
and supporting the manifesto of the
Third International, which openlyurges an armed revolution to bring
..bout the overthrow of the govern¬
ment of the United States.
"The-organization of the Communist

party and the Communist Labor party
is the result of Bolshevik propagandawhich was begun in this country short¬
ly after the Bolshevik revolution in
Russia on November 7, 1917. The pur¬
pose of this propaganda was to unite
all persons believing in the establish¬
ment of a soviet form of government
in this country under one banner, in
order that a united effort, similar to
that made in Russia, could be made to
overthrow the government of this coun¬
try. Plans were already on foot to
bring the Communist party and the
Communist Labor party under one
leadership.

25 Communist Party Newspapers
"Both these parties conducted effec¬

tive propaganda work through news¬
papers, books, pamphlets and other
methods. The Communist party alone
has twenty-five newspapers, printed in
several languages, actively supportingits cause. This number was being in¬
creased weekly by papers which were
formerly socialistic organs going over
to its support. The alien editors of
most of these papers were taken byDepartment of Justice agents in the
raids.
"The Attorney General ordered the

raids on the members of the Commu¬
nist and Communist Labor parties after
he had obtained evidence that showed
that these two organizations taughtand advocated the overthrow by force
and violence of the governim.nt of the
United States. Only aliens were taken.The arrests were made on warrants is¬
sued by the immigration bureau of the
Department of Labor at the request of
the Attorney General."

100 More 'Reds' Taken
In New England Raids

Radicals Selected for Deporta¬
tion Will Be Confined in Bos*
ton Harbor to Await "Ark"
BOSTON, Jan. 3..Raids in radical

centers in. New England, begun last
night by Department of Justice agents,assisted by local police, continued to¬
day where yesterday's operations had
failed to catch the men sought. More
than 800 were arrested yesterday.Nearly 100 more were taken to-day,most of them in Brockton.

All the radicals held will be sent to
Deer Island, in Boston Harbor, to be
confined in the prison built during tho
war to house enemy aliens. Armed
troops recruited from service veterans
will guard the detention pen pendingdeportation.
Arrangements were made for a "so¬

viet ark" to carry the undesirables out
of the country. It was estimated that
not more than 400 of those arrested .in
the raids would be deported.In other New England cities the fin¬
ishing touches were being put on the
round-up. In Springfield the sorting ofthe prisoners was begun and hearingsopened before Federal commissioners.In Lynn, Mass., thirty-four Jewish
bakery proprietors, who were meetingin a Market Street hall which had been
a radical rendezvous, were caught in
the Federal dragnet and taken to head¬
quarters of the Department of Justice,despite their protests that they did notknow what the raid was all about.Upon examination it was brought out
that the thirty-four men had met todiscuss the establishment of a cooper¬ative bakery. The prisoners were dis¬charged.

In Rhode Island new raids were made
to-day in Olneyville, where the officeof Dr. James P. Reid, state secretaryof the Socialist party, affiliated withthe Communist Labor party, was
searched by agents of the Departmentof Justice. A large quantity of printedmatter was seized.

In New Hampshire most of the pris¬oners were taken in Nashua, Concord,Lincoln and Claremont. It was esti¬mated that in all about 260 were ar¬
rested, but many were released. About125 were being held to-night.

130 Raid Prisoners in
Philadelphia District
To Be Held for Hearing

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3..Govern-
ment officials announced to-night th .t130 of the alleged radicals rounded udin the Philadelphia district, in las.night's raid were being held for fur-ther investigations, and that the evi-dence gathered was sufficient to war- jrant deportation in the majority of
cases. Most of those oting held weretaken in this city and Camben, N. J.Ninety-one alleged agitators ar-
rested in Trenton and oth.-r SoutuJersey points were sent to Ell'sIsland.
Among those arrested here wer-3Mrs. K. B. Kaross, editor of "The

Lithuanian Kovo," whose former
editors, Stilson and Sukas,' arc servingprison terms for violation of tho
espionage act; Edward Shainfi ~.e. secre¬
tary of the first Russian branch of
the Communist party, and Herman
Levy, a prominent member of the Com¬
munist party.
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Announce, Beginning Tomorrow.
A Sale of Men's Chinese

Silk Crepe Scarfs
at $1.25 each

AN Î7NU8UAL offering of men's solid-color s«carfs
rrade in America, esjieciaUy to our order, from
heavy Canton Silk Crepe, imported by us direct

from China.
Colors: Black, navy, myrtle, laurel, wine, plum, henna

and teate.

.AA'VANTINEOCO-Iifi:-
Fifth Avenue & 39th Street
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300 Radicals
Are Sent to

Ellis Island
Continued from page 1

translated yesterday, but Departmentof Justice men said they had found evi¬dence that indicated these letters had
been smuggled into the country by sail¬
ors on vessels that had docked here re¬
cently. The paper was of fine texture.

This paper* bore evidence of havingbeen crumpled into small pellets for
the sake of ready concealment, and
later smoothed with a flatiron. Hun¬
dreds of copies of a recent issue of
"The New Republic" also were seized
at the offices of "Novy Mir." The agents
were puzzled by the presence of so
many copies of this weekly.Thousands of blank membershipcards, the notorious "red cards," were
seized. On the face of these is printed:"Communist Party of America. Affiil-
iated with the Communist Interna¬
tional. Issued by authority of the Cen¬
tral Executive - Committee Communist
Party." Lines were printed for the
name, address and other data concern¬
ing the holder of the cards.
WJiere these cards had been filled outand were found on the persons of thosearrested they proved valuable aids tothe Department of Justice men. With¬

out exception aliens who had thesecards in their possession when they
were arrested were sent to Ellis Island
yesterday.
What will prove to be "one of the

most valuable documents seized, in theopinion of the Department of Justice
men, was a list of American contribu¬tors to the Communist party funds.Another fact gleaned was that manyof the pamphlets and books that theCommunist organization has been dis¬tributing were printed in Stockholm,
moat of them being in the Russianlanguage.
Byron H. Uhl, Acting Commissionerof Immigration, declared yesterdaythat Ellis Island will be congestedunless additional quarters are providedfor the individuals held for deporta¬tion. He said he had warned both the-Department of Justice and Commis¬sioner General Anthony Caminetti thatthe tiny island was becoming danger¬ously overcrowded.
Mr. Uhl's fears of congestion werewell founded, it was indicated lastnight, when John W. Abercrombie, so¬licitor of the Department of Labor,said that about 2,000 radical aliens are

to be deported in a single group. Thereis another side of the situation at EllisIsland. Immigration is resuming, tem¬
porarily at least, something of its old-time form. Within the last forty-eighthours 8,500 immigrants have beenlanded at Ellis Island. Almost 50,000arrived last month and 100,000 are ex¬
pected on incoming vessels during thismonth.
Harry Winisky, secretary of theCommunist party of greater New York,who was among those arrested in theFriday night raids, issued a statement

yesterday, in which he said' he hadbeen released on his own recognizance,and declared that the Communist move¬
ment in America was legal under theConstitution and would be carried for¬
ward with redoubled efforts. In his
statement Winisky also said:
"When the various headquarters ofthe Communist party were raided

many members were subjected to beat¬ings at the hands of the raiders, and
most vile and disgusting language was
used. All literature, even that not
dealing with communism, was either
taken away or ruthlessly destroyed, aswell as the pictures and furniture,which were broken up.

Beating of Members Charged
"When certain members asked for re¬

ceipts for the property taken they werebeaten up. In many branches where
the members and total strangers were
merely dancing and having a good time
they were all held. At the First As¬
sembly branch two small girls, eleven
years of age, were held until after mid¬
night before they were liberated. Manypeople who were passing the headquar¬ters of this branch and who looked sus¬
picious were just grabbed hold of and
dragged into the branch and also ar¬
rested.
"When I was taken to the Depart¬ment of Justice Frank Francisco, a

special agent of the department, in¬
sulted me, using the most vile lan¬
guage, and finally spat upon me and
then left.

"I desire to say on behalf of the
Communist party that we will not
permit our work to be stopped by the
brutal assaults and stupid raids of the
authorities. The police have not dis¬
covered any dark plot» to assassinate
any public officials or to plant anybombs, but are merely making a cam-

1-c-
paign to boost for Mitchell Palmer (A.
Mitchell Palmer, Attorney General),
who desires a nomination for Presi-
ent. The Communist party is stronger
than ever before."

In Camden, N. J., twenty-six Russian
employees of the shipyards who were
rounded up in one of the Friday night
raids sought to prove their American¬
ism yesterday by singing "The Star-
Spangled Banner" in the city jail. Dur¬
ing the day, still singing, they were
removed to the immigrant station at
Gloucester City.

In Hudson County, N. J., 300 per¬
sons were arrested. Only a few of
these were released. Many were sent
to Ellis Island yesterday afternoon.
Among them was Miss Mary Morris,
seventeen years old, of 482 Hudson
Boulevard, Bayonne. Her fourteen-
year-old sister Alga was released after
she had been questioned.

It was estimated that fifty had been
arrested in Jersey City, 160 in Bay¬
onne and the rest in North Hudson
towns.

17 Radicals Arrested
In Raid at Cortland,
Home of Senator Lusk

Special Correspondenea
SYRACUSE, Jan. 3..Seventeen radi¬

cals all Russians, were arrested last
night by Federal agents at Cortland,
N. Y., which is the home of State Sen¬
ator Clayton R. Lusk, chairman of the
joint legislative committee investi¬
gating "Red" activities in this state.
Most of the men captured by Fed¬

eral Agent Tormey and his assistants
were the same ones caught in a simi¬
lar raid two weeks ago and released
on bail pending trial.
Bales of literature were seized at

the radicals' headquarters. Most of
this was of an extremely anarchistic
nature. Membership cards of the
Cortland branch of the Communist
party and books and records of that
organization also were seized.
Every foreign-born employee of the

Globe Malleable Iron Works who was
not an American citizen was dis¬
charged to-day after radical agitators
from New England and New Jersey
had attempted to spread discontent
and bring about a strike.

600 Seized in Chicago;
State Continues Raids

CHICAGO, Jan. 3..Department of
Justice officials announced to-night
that 224 alien radicals were held for
deportation proceedings as a result of
the raids last night and to-day in
Chicago and vicinity.

State's Attorney Hoyne's men, who
began raids on radicals a day in ad¬
vance of the government authorities,
made seventy additional arrests to-day.
The prosecutor's men have taken about
350 persons in three days. These with
the persons taken in the Federal raids
totaled about 600 in Chicago.
Among those arrested to-day were

Donald M. Crocker, editor of "The New
Solidarity," and Miss Anna Gallagher,editorial writer for a publicationealled "The One Big Union."

French Allow Removal
Of 20,000 U. S. Dead!

PARIS, Jan. 3..The French govern¬
ment has granted permission for the
removal of the bodies of 20,000 Ameri-
can soldiers buried in France to the
United States. The bodies to be re-
moved are those buried in cemeteries
outside the zones of the armies and do
not include those gathered into bigAmerican cemeteries in the army zones.

It is understood the policy of the
American government will be to re-
move to the United States only those
bodies, requested by relatives of the
dead soldiers. How many such re-
quests have been made is not known,
These 20,000 bodies are scattered in

600 cemeteries, the largest two of
which are at Brest, where there are
about 5,500 graves of men who died
of influenza. Other large cemeteries
outside the army zone are at Bor¬
deaux, Nantes, St. Nazaire, Tours, Le
Mans and other big service of supply
centers.
The departure of Brigadier General

William D. Connor from Paris on the
evening of January 9 with 300 officers [and men will mark the final withdrawal
of the American forces from France.

General Connor and his party will
sail from Antwerp on January 11
aboard the United States transport
Northern Pacific. By that date all
the buildings occupied in Paris by the
American army will have been given
up, with the exception of several small
offices. jGeneral Connor leaves behind less
than a hundred American officers and
men, mostly connected with the gravesregistration service. Brest, the last
American port open, was closed Janu¬
ary 1.
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ECONOMY
SALE OF SHOES

(For Women)
Merchandise contracted for long be¬
fore the highest point was reached
in the price of materials and labor.

\

We are taking several lines of Shoes that have just beenreceived and are marking them at a very small margin overthe cost to us.

They are exceptional values at

9.65 and

Included are some discontinued styles of our highestpriced shoes in sizes that are incomplete.

The Shoe Department is now featuring
SOROS1S SHOES

Trouble Given
Census Takers
By Foreigners

Woman Enumerator Ejected
From Tenement in Hester
Street, Where Russian
Jews Prove Suspicious

Police to Aid if Needed

Proclamations in Score of
Languages Are Posted;
Aliens' League to Help

The difficulties of census enumera¬
tion in a score or more of different
languages were fully brought home
yesterday to Census Supervisor Foley,
who has charge of the work of polling
the population of Manhattan on its
age, nationality and habits.
The enumerators who began their

task on Friday were yesterday settlingdown to the daily grind, with most of
the little troubles resulting from unfa-
miliarity with the work overcome. Im¬
mediately, however, it became apparent
from numerous telephone calls that the
enumerators whose duties take them
into those sections of the city which
are occupied by foreign-born residents
were going to have a hard time of it.

Woman Enumerator Ejected
Most serious of the misunderstand¬

ings was an incident which arose on
Hester Street, where a woman enumera¬
tor was forcibly ejected from a tene-
ment house largely occupied by Rus-
sian Jews who have not long been in '
this country. Fearing that the enumer¬
ator's quiz was the forerunner of
some governmental action, the women
in the house joined together in a flat
refusal to reply to any of the ques-tions which were put to them, and the
census taker was escorted none too
gently to the door.

In such cases, Supervisor Foley said,the police would be called in to en¬
force the law's demands if such Stepbecame necessary."We cannot tolerate such incidents
as that," Mr. Foley said. "The law
must be complied with. The enumera¬
tors are charged with the duty of col¬
lecting the names and ages and otherdetails asked, concerning every resi¬dent in this district, and this informa¬tion will be secured. If there is anytrouble an inspector will be sent tothe house where the trouble origi¬nates, and if this is not sufficient wewill follow the inspector's visit with avisit from the police. I hope that ex¬
treme measures will not be necessary,but in, case they are we have been
promised the fullest cooperation of thePolice Department."

League Offers Its Aid
Declaring that the opposition which!was reported in some cases bv the

enumerators was merely the result offailure to understand the meaning ofthe operation, Nathaniel Phillips, pres¬ident of the League of Foreign-BornCitizens, yesterday wrote to SupervisorFoley offering him the assistance ofthe league in making known to theforeign-born population the actualmeaning of the census. Efforts to com¬bat the opposition will be made
through the league, which will distrib¬
ute large numbers of copies of .thePresident's proclamation authorizim«the census, printed on cards 10 by 16
inches, in Yiddish, German, French.Italian, Spanish, Russian, Polish, Slo¬
vak, Greek, Turkish, Chinese, Danish,Swedish and Norwegian. By means ofthese cards it is hoped to familiarizeall the foreign-born residents with thefact that the census takers intend noharm to them or their families.
Yesterday morning at the Manhattanheadquarters was largely devoted tochecking up the efficiency of the

enumerators, whose work was judged

on the first ten cards each turned in.
Enumerators who were found to be
careless or inefficient were dropped
from the list and their places filled
from the long waiting list of appli¬
cants who had not been originally ap¬
pointed. The system worked well,
and it was announced during the day
that the full force of 1,500 men and
women was at work.

Newspaper Aid Sought
Mr. Foley made a special request for

publicity on all matters affecting the
census. "The newspapers can help us
greatly," he said, "if they will call
attention to the obligation which rests
upon all persons to comply with the
law and render every possible aid to
the men and women who are collecting
the necessary data."

incidentally, Mr. Foley remarked that
the work would be readjusted so that
districts which promised to offer dif-'i
ficulty would be canvassed, only by
male enumerators, preferably ex-ser¬
vice men who speak two or three lan¬
guages and who are physically able
to make good their point in any dis¬
cussion which may arise. The women
statisticians will be given the less dif- I
ficult districts.

Allen Explains Stand
Willing to Support Wood if He

Is Leading on June 1
Governor Henry J. Allen of Kansas,

whose boom for President was "re¬
leased"" Friday by his friend, William
Allen White, is a vice-president of the
Leonard Wood League, whose purposeis to bring about the nomination of
General Wood by the Republican Na¬
tional Convention. Governor Allen
told General Wood that he would re¬
main steadfast for him until June and
that if he seemed to be in the lead
then as he seems ,to be now he would
support him. If he does not seem to
be in front. Governor Allen, it is under¬
stood, wants to be left free to support
some one else.

General Wood is expected to meet
Secretary of War Baker, General
Pershing and other army chiefs in
Washington on January 11 for a con¬
ference. The next day he is to ad¬
dress the Harvard Overseers in Bos¬
ton,

Start the New Year
with a

VICTROLA
* * * *

oAt McCreery's
Victrolas Exclusively

Special VICTROLA Offer
Victrola No. 9.70.00
Cabinet to match.30.00
One 12-inch Album. 1.25
One 10-inch Album. 1.00
Two 10-inch double-faced

Records (each, 85c). 1.70
One 12-inch double-faced Record 1.35
One 10-inch Red Seal Record. . . 1.00

106.30
6.00 as First Payment,Balance 6.00 Monthly

James McCreery & Co.
Sthetofiriue* 34 th Street

Roosevelt's L«a»t Message
Read at Trinity To-day

The message on "divided allegiance"
which Colonel Roosevelt wrote the last
night of his life will be read by Henry
C. Quinby this afternoon at memorial
services at Trinity Church. The Rev.
Dr. William T. Manning, rector of the
parish, will deliver an address. His
subject will be "The Message of Theo¬
dore Roosevelt's Life to America To¬
day."
The services will start at 4 p. m.Those without cards of invitation willbe admitted after 3:45 o'clock.

Montreal Bars Strikers
MONTREAL, Jan. 3..Municipal au¬

thorities announced to-day that they
have more than enough men to fill the
places of the striking waterworks en¬
gineers and that water pressure in the
city now is virtually normal. The im-
pression was given that the strikerswill not be taken back even if they askfor their old places.

FUMIGATEVOMI'
Home

1
Do ytm aafajaai-t J4mhealth as you .houM?.«»do you »abject younelf to tK»

germs which thrive «nacen indoor.)
Fumigate.do It one« a year and make .your horn« autylcally otean.reiraiiuia 'l.a« -nrltlne* a» tha outdoor«. ''.

Our Improved SCIENTIFIC and ODORXEfla 1procese la ruáronte*- to rid your __n__T«fdlaeaae germa and household vareita. itdona »llently by experienced fumteattna;neera. In a few hours, without your nbora' knowledf». Our proeeae la ru_,r__tee_to bo harmioae to «von the moat -___o_2wardrobe or beuae furn'.hlnr».it la «dar.laaa. .
^^

Tou take bo chaacaa ourbonded. . a.
Write (or free Intei-eatlng- llura-
tura. Call, 'phone or writ«(or ear nominal ratea.

<^^5T2iAVEat 46t«SQ
BAFUS 1 «NEW YORKi

Begin.tomorrow.Monday.
MD-WINTER

SALES
OFFERING

VERY GREAT
REDUCTIONS

IN

SVITS-GOWNS
DRESSES-COATS
WRAPS-BLOVSES

AND HATS
.Our Entire Remaining Stock.

of LUXURIOUS FURS
RADICALLY REDUCED

AS FOR EXAMPLE:

Coats and Wraps
CHOICE DARK MINK WRAP-Formerly $6500 $3900
FINE BROADTAIL COAT-Formerly $3500.$1800

(Large Kolinsky Collar and trimming)
MOLE COAT.Formerly $2000..$1250(Stone Marten Roll Coll.ar and Panels)
HANDSOME MINK COAT.Formerly $2500 . $1600
SHORT BROADTAIL COAT-Formerly $1500.... $900(Choice dark Mink Collar)
HUDSON SEAL WRAP-Formerly $950...,.$750
NOVELTY COATS, MOLE & SQUIRREL-

Formerly $1000. $675
MOLE COAT.Formerly $875.$500

(Wolf Collar and Cuffs)
HUDSON SEAL NOVELTY COAT-

Formerly $650. $495
(Natural «Squirrel Trimming)

HUDSON SEAL CAPE COAT-Formerly $750 .. $425
HUDSON SEAL COAT-Formerly $550. $425

(32 inch length)
TAUPE NUTRIA COATS-Formerly $350.$250

Scarfs
NATURAL FISHER SCARFS-Formerly $375 . $275
NATURAL RUSSIAN SABLE SCARF-

Formerly $375. $225
(Two Skin effect)

NATURAL FISHER SCARF-Formerly $195 ... $150
NATURAL RUSSIAN SABLE SCARF-

Formerly $250.$150
(Single Skin effect)

HUDSON BAY SABLE SCARF-Formerly $185. $125
(Two «Skin effect)

NATURAL STONE MARTEN SCARFS-
Formerly $95. $75

\ (Single Skin effect)
HUDSON BAY SABLE SCARF-Formerly $125.$65(Single Skin effect)
NATURAL MINK SCARF-Formerly $75.$50

«(Two Skin «effect)
NATURAL MINK SCARifS-Formerly $45:.$28
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